
metabolism is usually performed using prolonged dynamic
acquisition and requires invasive arterial blood sampling (1,2).

We developed a method of quantitative statistical parametric
imaging, which allows comparison of ROIs based on deviations
from the individual subject's mean cerebral glucose metabo
lism. This method measures abnormalities based on the pa
tient's normal physiologic level of glucose metabolism and
allows a simple quantitative analysis of PET images. The
purpose of this retrospective study is to examine the utility of
statistical parametric imaging in routine clinical interpretation
of PET images for temporal lobe epilepsy and determine its
ability to predict clinical outcome by using the site of surgery
and seizure-free condition after temporal lobe resection as the
gold standard. A portion of the present investigation has been
reported in abstract form (11).

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Patients
Interictal PET images from 17 patients (10 men, 7 women; aged

5â€”49yr; mean age 26.3 Â± 11.7 yr) with temporal lobe epilepsy
who had surgical resection were analyzed. These patients were
referred by the neurology and neurosurgery departments from a
group of seizure patients over a 1-yr period who had PET imaging
as a part of presurgical evaluation for temporal lobectomy and had
undergone follow-up for at least 6 mo after surgery at our
institution. No patients were excluded based on PET data. Other
presurgical evaluations included video-EEG monitoring with scalp
and sphenoidal electrodes, MRI, intracarotid amobarbital testing
(Wada procedure) and neuropsychological testing. Five patients
underwentbi-temporal depth electrode recordings because of poor
scalp EEG localization. PET data, analyzed by visual inspection of
gray scale (Fig. 1A) and color (Fig. 1B) images were used as part
of the decision to perform surgery, but statistical parametric
imaging was not available preoperatively in any patient (Table 1).

The patient population was divided into two groups for analysis.
Group A included 13 patients (8 males, 5 females; aged 5â€”38yr;
mean age 24.2 Â±9.9 yr) with good surgical outcome (defined as
seizure-free at 6-mo follow-up) and Group B consisted of four
patients (2 men, 2 women; aged 11â€”49yr; mean age 33.0 Â±16.2
yr) with poor surgical outcome (defined as not seizure-free at 6-mo
follow-up). A follow-up period of 6-mo was chosen based on the
results of LÃ¼dersCt al. (12), in which this time frame seems to be
an excellent predictor of subsequent outcome. No statistically
significant differences in the ages of these two groups (j' = 0.37)
were evident. The clinical data are summarized in Table 1.

Scintigraphic Methods
All patients imaged received an average dose of 290 Â±64 MBq

[â€˜8F]FDG.Scalp EEG monitoring was used in each patient before
tracer injection and during the uptake period of [â€˜8FJFDG.No
patient had a seizure during PET imaging. Image acquisition began
about 45 mm after tracer injection. The camera's axial field of view
consisted of 21 contiguous slices with an axial thickness of 5.125
mm. The in-plane resolution was 5.8 mm and the axial resolution

PET is useful in the presurgical evaluation of temporal lobe epilepsy.
The purposeof thisretrospectivestudyisto assessthe clinicaluse
of statistical parametric imaging in predicting surgical outcome.
Methods:Interictal18FD0-PETscansin17patientswithsurgically
treated temporal lobe epilepsy (GroupA = 13 seizure-free,group
B = 4 notseizure-freeat 6 mo)weretransformedintostatistical
parametric imaging, with each pixel representing a z-score value by
using the mean and s.d. of count distribution in each individual
patient, for both visual and quantitative analysis. Results: Mean
z-scores were significantlymore negative in anterolateral(AL)and
mesial (M) regions on the operated side than the nonoperated side
in group A (AL:p < 0.00005, M: p = 0.0097), but not in group B (AL@
p = 0.46, M: p = 0.08). Statistical parametric imaging correctly
lateralized 16 out of 17 patients. Only the AL region, however, was
significant in predicting surgical outcome (F = 29.03, p < 0.00005).
Using a cut-off z-score value of â€”1.5, statistical parametric imaging
correctly classified 92% oftemporal lobes from group A and 88% of
those from Group B. Conclusion: The preliminary results indicate
that statistical parametric imaging provides both clinically useful
informationfor lateralizationintemporal lobe epilepsyand a reliable
predictiveindicatorof clinicaloutcome followingsurgicaltreatment.
KeyWords:PET;temporallobeepilepsysurgery;statisticalpara
metric imaging

J NucI Med 1996;37:1094-1100

PEThasshowntobeusefulinthelocalizationofseizurefoci
for epilepsy surgery (1â€”10). Regions of cerebral glucose
hypometabolism, detected interictally, correlate well with epi
leptogenic zones. These zones are determined by scalp EEG and
depth electrode studies. Pathologic lesions are demonstrated at
surgery and PET may correctly localize the seizure focus in
60%â€”90%of patients with temporal lobe epilepsy (1â€”10).

Routine clinical interpretation of PET images for hypome
tabolism depends on visual assessment on a continuous gray
scale or semiquantitative color scale. This technique, relying on
arbitrary scaling to the maximal uptake, may show variable
relative glucose metabolism among patients, and sometimes
even within different studies ofthe same patient. Comparison of
homologous regions has been achieved using some type of
asymmetry indices (2,8), typically based on quantitative re
gional cerebral glucose metabolism or semiquantitative count
ratios in the regions of interest (ROIs) on the abnormal side in
comparison to the contralateral side. The asymmetry indices
technique is based on the assumption of having a relatively
normal contralateral side and, thus, is not applicable in patients
with bilateral abnormalities. Relative quantification is com
monly achieved by count ratios which rely on the assumption of
normal reference regions such as the visual cortex or cerebel
lum. Additionally, absolute quantification of regional glucose
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Patient no. Age @yr) PET EEG MRI Surgery Pathoiogy Outcome SPI

U

A = right;L = left;PET= theconventionalreadingof PET;Diagnostic(L,A)withmorethan10%asymmetry,otherwisenOndiagnOStiC(ND);@ depth
electrode,otherwisejust scalp EEG;HF= hippocampalformation;MIS = rnesialtemporalsclerosis;SPG = subpialgliosis;FMF= focalmeningealfibrosis;
FNH = focal neuronal heterop@ HFG = HF gliosis; Outcome: I = seizure-free; II= less than or equal to 2 saizures peryear Ill= Interpretation of more than
twosaizuresper yearwithmorethanor equalto 90% improvementIV= less than90% improvement,no changeor worse;SRI= the @6sualz-score
transformation of PEr and IateraliZatiOnis defined as asymmetry in areas below -1 .5 but above -2.0 s.d of the mean.

FiGURE1. TransversePETimage(the
leftsideofthe imagerepresentsthe right
side of the patient) along the long-axis of
the temporal lobe through the subtha
lamic region is shown with gray scale @A4
and 10% color bar (B). These images
show apparent reductionof actMtyinthe
cortex due to high actMty at the mid
lateral neocortex of the right temporal
lobe (blackarrow)or (C)Gausalan distil
bution of pixels from gray matter. (D)
Z-score statistical parametric imaging
with each color interval representing
0.5 s.d. from the global mean (z-score
value). (E) Abnormal areas defined as
below â€”1.5 but above â€”2.0s.d. (notethe
asymmetry enclosed by the square box
as). (F) The 4 x 4-pixel ROls used in
Student t-test and discilminantanalysis.

was 11.9mm FWHM. Attenuation correction was applied for each
slice using separate elliptical ROIs defined interactively by the
operator to trace the scalp. A uniform attenuation coefficient of
0.096 cm â€w̃as used. Reconstructionofa 256 X 256 image matrix
with a pixel size of 1.7 mm was performed utilizing linear filtered
backprojection with a Butterworth filter of order 10 and critical
frequency ofO.04 cycle/mm. After filtering, the in-plane resolution
became 15.5mm FWHM. Each set ofimages were then transferred
to a computer where they were further processed by re-orientation
along the long-axis of the temporal lobe. Finally the transverse
images were reformatted by summing into ten slices, each slice
measuring 5 pixel thickness.
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Statistical and Computer Analysis
The statistical parametric images were obtained by transform

ing counts from each pixel ofthe original PET images (Fig. 1A),
â€˜(x,y)'into a z-score value (Fig. 1D), Z(@Y), using PV-WAVE

ADVANTAGE (Visual Numerics, Boulder, CO), by the follow
ing formula:

Z(x,y) [I(x,y) Eq. 1

where @Land o@are the mean and s.d. of the pixel counts
representing predominantly gray matter. In calculating p@and u,
pixels from the background, ventricles and most of the white
matter were excluded by setting a 50% threshold of the

TABLE I
Patient Data

126AAA HFatrophyAFNHIA225AARHFatrOp1IyASPG,HFGIA335NDANormalRSPG,

FMF,FNHIL428AA*NormalASPGIR57AAAHFatrophyASPGIA638AAAHFatrophyASPG,FNHIA75AAA

TLmassAAstrocytomaIA816LLL
TLmassLDysplasiaIL930LL*L
HFatrophyLSPGIL1022LLLHFatrophyLSPG,FNHIL1

129LLNormalLSPG, FMF,FNHIL1223LLNormalLSPG,
FMFIL1331NDL*L

HFatrophyLSPG, FNH,HFGIL1432LL*NormalLSPGIVL1549LLL

HFatrophyLSPG, FMF,FNHIIL1640NDL*L
HFatrophyLMIS, SPG,FNHIVL1711LLLHFatrophyLMTSIVL
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I

E@@Ieptngenicside z-scoreContralateral normalsidez-scorePatient

no. AL* MtPL*AL*MtPL*1

â€”2.74 â€”2.26 0.35â€”0.83â€”1.39â€”0.142
â€”2.68 â€”2.69â€”0.10â€”1.44â€”1.770.213
â€”1.72 â€”1.45â€”0.14â€”0.86â€”2.100.164
â€”1.00 â€”1.300.14â€”0.28â€”0.371.015
â€”3.41 â€”3.090.020.32â€”0.900.156
â€”1.83 â€”2.04 0.25â€”1 .36â€”1.370.437
â€”2.24 â€”2.63â€”0.45â€”0.67â€”1.840.948
â€”2.49 â€”2.14â€”0.05â€”1.30â€”1.96â€”0.139
â€”1.86 â€”1.76â€”0.30â€”1.15â€”0.95â€”0.2410
â€”220 â€”2.110.76â€”0.82â€”1.820.4011
â€”1.98 â€”1.040.17â€”0.50â€”0.550.8512
â€”2.02 â€”2.00â€”0.04â€”1.35â€”0.620.9413
â€”1.10 â€”1.740.05â€”1.00â€”2.05â€”0.65Mean

Â±s.d. â€”2.10Â±0.66 â€”2.02Â±0.58 0.05 Â±0.30â€”0.86 Â±0.50â€”1.36 Â±0.620.30 Â±0.52p-value:

@ region = <0.00005; tM region = 0.0097; PLregion =0.1496.AL
= anterolateral;M = mesial;PL= posterolateraltemporalregions.
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FIGURE2. Changes in z-scores afterexclusion of pbeis from both anteriortemporal lobes (whereseizure foci are located) are plotted against the range of
z-scores withoutexdusion of any pixelsfromany portionof braintissue (x-axis).Dueto the smallamplitudeof changes inz-scores (enlargedscale shown
by y-axison the leftside, z' - z),one can hardlydetect any changes inthe z-scores calculatedafter exclusion(y-axison the rightside, z').

maximum pixel counts. Since over 20,000 pixels have been
used, the pixel count distribution essentially follows a Gaussian
function (Appendix and Fig. 1C). There were no significant,
detectable changes in the z-score even when the pixels from
abnormal temporal foci were excluded in the calculation of the
global mean and s.d. (Appendix and Fig. 2).

Image Dispisy and Analysis
The z-score statistical parametric imaging was displayed with

0.5 s.d. intervals, ranging from â€”5to +5 s.d. (Fig. 1D) for visual
interpretation.The color representation was chosen in such a way
that it still provides a gradient from the lowest-to-highest pixel
counts, which is a system that is often used by clinicians. In these

parametric images, each color represents an additional interpreta
tion ofhow far the glucose metabolic rate ofa region deviates from
the normal mean value which is represented at the center of the
interval. The statistical parametric imaging was used directly for
visual and quantitative analysis.

Visual analysis consisted of assessing the statistical parametric
imaging for the locationand size ofthe temporal lobe that deviated
significantly from the mean. Lateralization was assisted by setting
a threshold on statistical parametric imaging to show asymmetric
differences in pixel areas below â€”1.5 but above â€”2.0s.d. from the
mean in the temporal lobes (Fig. 1E). The upper limit of â€”1.5 was
justified by the results of discnminant analysis as described below

TABLE 2
Z-scores in Group A Patients with Good Clinical Outcome
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and the lower limit of â€”2.0was chosen so as to eliminate pixels
from the ventricles and white matter.

Quantitative analysis was achieved by sampling numerical
values of z-scores for Student t-test and discriminant analysis. The
sampling was performed by placing three 4 X 4 pixel ROIs, one on
each of the anterolateral (AL), mesial (M) and posterolateral (PL)
temporal lobes (Fig. lF) from a slice through the subthalamic
region. The AL region was chosen at the anterior pole of the
temporal lobe just lateral to the long axis ofthe temporal lobe. The
M region was chosen to be placed at the anterior mesial temporal
lobe. The PL is placed at posterior one-third of the temporal lobe.
All these regions were consistently placed by a single operator with
constant landmarks in relation to the temporal lobe orientated along
its long-axis.

The average z(XY)values of the anterolateral, mesial and pos
terolateral regions in the temporal lobe were calculated, while the
data from both Groups A and B were analyzed by the Student t-test
for lateralization. Stepwise discnminant analysis of Z(xy) values
from all three regions of both temporal lobes, against an outcome
variable of normal lobe or epileptogenic focus, was performed in
Group A. The epileptogenic focus within the temporal lobe was
defined as the seizure focus that was identified by scalp EEG or
invasive depth electrode studies, successfully resected by surgery
and proven by the good clinical outcome of seizure-free condition
during the 6-mo follow-up after surgical resection. These criteria
also gave rise to a mutually exclusive definition of a normal
temporal lobe. The cut-offvalue ofz(XY)was obtained with the best
discriminating power from the discriminant analysis and was used
to analyze the Group B patients. Demographic group data were
expressed as mean Â±s.d. and were compared using the Student
t-test. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically
significant in all tests.

RESULTS

Visual Analysis of Statistical Parametric Imaging
The highest z-score is found to be at the visual cortex which

is usually above positive one standard deviation. The majority
ofthe brain tissue lies within positive and negative one standard
deviation of the mean. This enables easy and direct visual
identification of areas that deviate significantly from the mean.
The maximum deviations are found to be at the anterior pole of
the temporal lobe and no extratemporal abnormal deviations are
observed in this population. The statistical parametric imaging
reveals significant deviations from the mean at the mesial,
extending towards the anterolateral regions ofthe temporal lobe
with surgically-proven seizure focus in 16 of 17 patients as
compared with 14 of 17 patients by conventional visual analysis
of PET images as listed in Table 1. The only result with false
localization by visual assessment of statistical parametric im
aging comes from Patient 3 who has been considered nonlocal
izing in the conventional interpretation of PET. In this patient,
the mesial region is more hypometabolic on the left (nonoper
ated) side but the anterolateral region is more hypometabolic on
the right (operated) side. Since the visual statistical parametric
imaging analysis assumes that the total abnormal areas are
defined by a threshold between â€”1.5 and â€”2.0s.d., the left side
is judged slightly more abnormal than the right side. This
judgement, however, does not change the predictive value (see
below) of the AL region for lateralization (Table 2) and
outcome (Fig. 3A). As shown in Table 2, the z-score value at
the AL region is more significantly negative (j' < 0.00005) than
that of the M region (p = 0.0097) in patients with good clinical
outcome. Thus, the size of temporal lobe involvement probably
shows only the extent of functional involvement, but the

severity ofdisease might be better assessed by the magnitude of
deviations at the more distant area (viz. the anterolateral region)
from the mesial temporal lobe. The posterolateral region is
rarely abnormal in this population of patients (see also Tables 2
and 3).

Quantitative Analysis of Statistical Parametric Imaging
The average Z(X,Y)values from each ROI for Groups A and B

are calculated and tabulated in Tables 2 and 3. There is a
significant difference in z-scores in the AL and M regions in
group A (p < 0.00005 and p = 0.0097, respectively) but not in
Group B patients. The PL regions in either group A or B do not
reach a statistically significant level. The finding (Table 2 and
Fig. 3A) that the z-score values by statistical parametric
imaging on the surgical epileptogenic side of Group A patients
are significantly lower than those of the corresponding regions
from the nonoperated normal side in the same group confirms
our visual analysis of statistical parametric imaging for lateral
ization of seizure focus in temporal lobe epilepsy patients. The

FiGURE 3. Scatter plots of the distribution of z-score values from the
anterolateralregionbetween the seizureside (AL-sz)and normalside (@AL-nl)
inGroupsAand B.Notethedearseparation ofz-score valuesinGroupAbut
the lack of discriminationof z-scores in Group B. The one exception is a
patient who remained ssizure-free after two typical seizures immediately
followingsurgery.
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Patient Epileptogenic side z-score COntralateral normal side z-score

no. AL* Mt PL* ,6J* MtPL@14

â€”1.23 â€”2.01 â€”0.15 â€”1.24 â€”1.480.3815
â€”2.25 â€”1.89 0.07 â€”0.72 â€”1.000.5416
â€”0.78 â€”1.85 0.43 â€”1.00 â€”0.89â€”0.4317
â€”0.87 â€”3.19 â€”0.43 â€”1.00 â€”2.030.31Mean
â€”128 â€”2.24 â€”0.02 â€”0.99 â€”1.350.20s.d.

0.67 0.64 0.36 0.21 0.520.43p-value:

*ALregions = 0.46; tM regions = 0.08; tPL regions =0.47.AL
= anterolateral;M = mesial; PL = posterolateraltemporalregkns.conventional

asymmetric index (Al), defined as the difference seizures in the two months immediately after surgerybutbetween
right and left homologous regions divided by sum of remained seizure-free over the subsequent 6-mo period. Be

these two regions shows a wide range of values. The Al varies cause of our strict outcome criteria of seizure-free conditioninfrom
less than 1% to more than 20% in the mesial and the 6-mo time-point, this patient was placed in Group Bbutanterolateral

regions as shown in Table 4. On the contrary, the otherwise would have been placed in the good outcomegroupstatistical
parametric imaging reveals directly the asymmetry by (GroupA).showing

the deviations from the global mean which is normal
ized to zero in statistical parametric imaging (Table 2 and Fig.DISCUSSION3A).

In this retrospective study, we used statisticalparametricThe
stepwise discriminant analysis of Z(x,y) of group A images to provide a quantitative imaging technique for localiz

patients indicates that only the AL region is significant in ing the temporal lobe with seizure foci in patients withtemporalpredicting
seizure sites with clinical outcome of seizure-free lobe epilepsy on routine clinical interpretation. The methodol

condition after temporal lobectomy (F = 29.03, p < 0.00005). ogy takes into consideration how normal brain tissue in agivenThe
M and PL regions do not contribute additionally in the patient will behave and of variations, if any, amongdifferentprediction

of seizure sites. regions. It tells whether a region is hyper- orhypometabolicWhen
the cut-off value of the z-score at â€”1.5 is chosen, the based on the patient's internal physiologic standard. ItisAL

region correctly classifies 92% of the 26 temporal lobes distinguished from other statistical parametric mappings,asfrom
13 patients in Group A with a sensitivity of 85% and discussed extensively in a recent review by Fnston et a!.(13),specificity

of 100% (Table 5). Conversely, only one ofthe eight by its simplicity and being mathematically lessdemanding.AL
regions in the temporal lobes from four patients in Group B Statistical parametric imaging carries more meaningful infor

has a z-score value less than â€”1.5 (Table 3 and Fig. 3B). mation than a simple count ratio by normalization tocerebellaTherefore,
88% of the eight temporal lobes are correctly or visual cortices or as a percentage of maximal pixelcountsclassified

using such a cut-off value. It is worth noting that the which in the case ofextremely high activity at the cerebellumormisclassified
patient (No. 15 in Table 3) had only two typical the visual cortex can cause erroneously low ratios attheTABLE

4Asymmetric
IndicesMaximum

ssizure side (S) Normalside (N) AsymmetricindexPatient

Pb(el % Max % Max 14J= (N- S)*100%/(N+5)no.
counts AL M PL AL M PL AL MPL1

4903 39.2 44.0 70.2 58.4 52.7 65.3 19.6 9.0â€”3.62
4931 39.6 39.5 64.9 51.7 48.5 67.9 13.3 10.22.33
4849 48.7 51.4 64.4 572 44.9 67.4 8.1 â€”6.72.34
4856 56.9 53.8 68.7 64.4 63.4 77.7 6.1 8.26.15
4836 32.0 35.3 67.7 70.8 58.1 69.1 37.8 24.41.06
4896 47.2 45.2 66.8 51.6 51.5 68.5 4.5 6.51.37
4802 43.5 39.5 62.0 59.8 47.6 76.4 15.7 9.410.48
4645 41.7 45.1 65.2 53.2 46.8 64.5 12.1 1.9â€”0.69
4853 47.6 48.6 63.2 54.7 56.7 63.8 7.0 7.70.510
4831 44.3 45.2 74.0 58.2 48.1 70.4 13.5 3.1â€”2.51

1 4714 47.3 46.7 67.7 61.3 60.8 74.1 12.9 13.24.612
4884 46.5 46.7 65.4 52.9 59.8 74.7 6.4 12.46.713
4908 54.3 48.8 64.1 55.1 46.2 58.1 0.8 â€”2.8â€”4.914
4764 54.6 46.5 65.8 54.5 52.0 71.3 â€”0.1 5.64.015
4871 44.6 48.1 67.0 59.4 56.7 71.5 14.2 8.23.316
4868 59.0 48.6 70.8 56.9 57.9 62.4 â€”1.8 8.8â€”6.317
4822 56.9 34.5 61.2 55.7 45.7 68.3 â€”1.1 14.05.5%max

= regional count ratios expressed as percentage of the maximum pbel counts.

TABLE3
Z-scores in Group B Patients with Poor Clinical Outcome
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TemporallobesPositiveNegativeOperated112Nonoperated013Sensitivity

= 85%; specifIcity= 100%; accuracy = 92%.

Patientno.N@to@N'@â€˜o@'1313503268.33490.84283513291

.53492.752283143247.46483.26263733273.76482.473314723190.74483.10278163229.80486.584296283265.43500.51262863303.87500.045266103264.20504.05253643285.49501.626273533154.77461

.52244763172.90465.607240353202.69497.10228223221.15496.538345233052.02446.91316133077.23449.189338793214.33486.25316103245.54483.8210264343207.72485.17234693236.78490.1911307553114.40447.72274743138.39449.0312284533210.48465.82260243233.73467.6713285773122.82416.87263233152.10415.5214306453209.90495.61277713251.15493.1915292623231

.15469.60265533259.59469.3916323403241.36473.35293853275.06472.631

7280253150.61465.61262463168.09467.35Mean295093196.97474.90269393224.48475.50s.d.274460.2522.80241862.4222.44N

= number of pixels;= mean; o@standard deviation;N' =remaining pixels.

TABLE 5
Classification of Patients in Group A

We found that the most useful region for prediction of
surgical outcome is the anterolateral region. This finding agrees
with prior studies by Theodore et al. (8) and Sackellares (14),
but disagrees with the study ofManno et al. (15) who found that
the uncal region was the only region predictive of outcome.
Other studies have found multiple areas of hypometabolism
within and outside the temporal lobe, without any correlation of
a particular area to outcome (9,10,16).

The cause of anterolateral hypometabolism remains contro
versial. Some authors have suggested that widespread hypome
tabolism may be due to physiological dysfunction in regions
functionally associated with the mesial temporal lobe, rather
than cell loss in these regions (14, 16). Henry et al. (1 7) found
no correlation between hypometabolism of any cortical region
and the degree of hippocampal cell loss on pathology, suggest
ing that diaschisis due to cell loss alone cannot account for these
findings. On the other hand, it might represent structural
abnormality that is below the resolution of routine histopatho
logical studies (3). Frost et al. (18) had demonstrated a
significant elevation of s-opiate receptor binding in the tempo
ral neocortex ipsilateral to the seizure focus which coincides
with the anterolateral glucose hypometabolism.

It is possible that the mixture of etiologies in these studies,
including mesial temporal sclerosis and tumors, may have
caused heterogeneous patterns on PET images. The results of
the present study will need validation in a larger series with a
more uniform etiology for seizure. Also, our findings of mesial
regions being less significant than the anterolateral regions
might be related to the limited resolution of our present PET
system.

The statistical parametric imaging has several advantages
over current qualitative and quantitative methods used for PET
analysis. It is a simple quantitative method, avoiding the
subjective bias in visual analysis and inter-observer variability
(5,8,15). By using the individual's own mean cerebral glucose
metabolism for comparison with each region, the statistical
parametric imaging method avoids the possibility that patients
with epilepsy may have global hypometabolism when com
pared to normal controls (19). Quantification using statistical
parametric imaging avoids the need for invasive arterial blood

PET(z-score< â€”1.5)

cerebral cortices. The asymmetry observed in statistical para
metric imaging is an absolute comparison to the internal
standard, providing obvious information about lateralization.
The asymmetric indices commonly used, however, are often
calculated from the percentage ofright and left count difference
(8,14), based on the assumption of relative normality of the
contralateral homologous regions which might not be true in
epilepsy patients with bilateral seizure foci or other pathology
in the contralateral region. Rather than relying on information
from a single slice for asymmetry, statistical parametric imag
ing incorporates the normal metabolic status of the entire brain
from a given individual in developing the concept of asymmetry
in the image interpretation. Moreover, statistical parametric
imaging not only provides the extent of abnormalities by the
size of areas that deviate significantly from the mean but also
the concept of Severity by the magnitude of deviations from the
mean. This might be the reason why statistical parametric
imaging shows predictive ability of the clinical outcome.

Our outcome criteria were strict. We chose to define â€œgoodâ€•
outcome as being completely seizure-free after temporal lobec
tomy, because, presumably, the epileptogenic focus was cor
rectly identified and resected in these patients. The patients
included in this retrospective study all underwent temporal
lobectomy. Although such patients are intensively investigated
prior to temporal lobectomy, good postoperative seizure out
come represents the best â€œgoldstandardâ€•in verifying a seizure
focus. Further studies will be necessary to determine the ability
of our statistical parametric imaging method for localization
and prediction of outcome in patients with bilateral temporal or
extratemporal foci.

TABLE 6
Calculation of Means and Standard Deviations without (N)and with (N') Exclusion of Anterior Temporal Lobes (Seizure Foc@
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drawing to estimate the local cerebral glucose metabolic rate
(1â€”5,14,16).Yet, it provides nearly identical results as absolute
measurement of glucose metabolic rate as reported in the
literature (14). Statistical parametric imaging analysis can be
rapidly performed using a workstation or even a personal
computer, and displayed as a color scale image as well as
providing numerical values of z-score for each pixel (Fig. 1D).
It does not require the knowledge of normal profiles. It makes
use of the assumption that the majority of brain regions in the
interictal state have normal glucose metabolic rate in a partic
ular individual. Regions with significant deviations for this
normal mean value will be considered abnormal in that partic
ular individual.

Our study cohort consists of seizure patients who have
temporal lobectomy and a minimum of 6-mo follow-up in our
institution. The extratemporal epileptic foci, which are not
present in our present population, might also be detected by
statistical parametric imaging analysis. Since the extratemporal
focus has a different profile than temporal lobe epilepsy, it
might, however, require a different cut-off value.

CONCLUSION
This retrospective study in a limited number of seizure

subjects confirms prior studies showing that regions of hypo
metabolism in the temporal lobe have good agreement with
other tests used in the presurgical evaluation. Our finding that
anterolateral hypometabolism of less than â€”1.5 is predictive of
good surgical outcome is important, because it is based on an
objective, quantitative method of analysis that is easily and
noninvasively performed. A prospective study including a large
number of patients is in progress to further evaluate statistical
parametric imaging analysis of PET images in seizure patients
for the accuracy of localization and the ability of predicting
surgical outcome.

APPENDIX
The mean (IL)and s.d. (a) used for statistical parametric imaging

is calculated from all the pixels whose counts are greater than 50%
of the maximal count in a given individual. The number of pixels
(N) used in the calculation is 29509 Â±2744. To prove that the
inclusion ofa small area ofabnormality will not significantly affect
the z-score value displayed in statistical parametric imaging to be
detected visually, the whole anterior one-third of both temporal
lobes are excluded before calculating the@ and o@.The new @t'and
0â€• are calculated from the remaining 26939 Â± 2418 pixels (N')

which is more than 8% less than the original number of pixels (N)
(Table 6). The change in the z-score is calculated by the following
formula:

â€˜ z(x,y)(o@ â€” o') + (@ â€” IL')

z(x,y) z(x,y) 0@'

where z(x,y) is the new z-score calculated with IL' and oS'.
By substituting the range of z-score values from â€”5.00to

+5.00 in the above equation, the changes in the z-score were
negligible (Fig. 2). The mean change in z-score is â€”0.056 Â±
0.004 which is far below the visual detectable range in
statistical parametric imaging.
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